serotonin excess is thought to correlate with the development of valvular lesions. 8, 9 Although the dopamine agonists are used for their dopaminergic properties, they have been shown to have a variable affinity for the 5-HT2B serotonin receptor, and the ergotamine derived agonists, pergolide and cabergoline, have the highest affinity for this serotonin receptor. 10 Therefore, there is a biologically plausible association between pergolide and cardiac valvulopathy. Numerous studies have assessed the risk of developing cardiac valvulopathy in association with pergolide use. [11] [12] [13] [14] [15] Most of these studies have been limited by relatively small sample sizes, variable methods to assess valvular disease on echocardiogram, and lack of systematic follow-up or clinical correlation. 16 Furthermore, while some studies have found a risk of valvular disease as high as 30% 17 with a direct relation between dose and duration of exposure and valvular changes, 12, 13, 15 other studies have found much lower risks 18 without a clear dose or duration effect. 14 Finally, by using echocardiographic outcomes, most studies fail to provide information about the clinical impact of the valvular changes. Therefore, there is still much to be learned about the nature of the cardiac risk associated with pergolide use, including the exact mechanism and frequency of pergolide induced valvulopathy. We add to the current state of knowledge by performing a population-based study of older adults with Parkinson's disease, using administrative health care data, to determine whether there is an association between pergolide use and hospitalizations for cardiac valvulopathy. By using this outcome measure our study provides insight into the clinical impact of pergolide-associated valvular heart disease.
METHODS

Databases
Four databases in the Canadian province of Ontario were linked using common, encrypted unique identifiers. The linked databases included computerized pharmacy records of the Ontario Drug Benefit (ODB) program, which records prescription drugs dispensed to all Ontario residents 65 years or older. Acute-care hospitalization records were obtained from the Canadian Institute for Health Information (CIHI) Discharge Abstract Database, which uses the International Classification of Diseases, Ninth (ICD-9) and Tenth (ICD-10) revisions nomenclature to provide detailed diagnostic records for all hospital admissions. The Ontario Health Insurance Plan (OHIP) records provides physician billing information for inpatient and outpatient services, and the Registered Persons Database (RPDB) contains basic demographic information and vital statistics for each patient.
Cohort definition
A set of adults aged 66 years and older who were new users of either pergolide or levodopa was identified from claims through the ODB from January 1, 1994 to December 31, 2000. To restrict our cohort to new users, we looked back one year from the first date of dispensation to ensure that subjects had not previously received any prescriptions for pergolide or levodopa. Subjects were excluded if 1) they had a prior (defined as a prescription any time in the previous year) or concurrent prescription for any other ergotamine derived drug, dopamine agonist, or anorectic drug, such as fenfluramine or dexfenfluramine or 2) in the previous three years, they had a diagnosis of rheumatic heart disease, congestive heart failure, or valvular replacement or major cardiac surgery (a description of the codes used is provided in the Appendix) so as not to confound the analysis by including those with preexistence of the outcomes in question.
After applying the above criteria, we then included only those subjects alive and event free for five years after their first pergolide/levodopa claim. This was done to look at longer term effects of the drug and avoid a "healthy survivor effect." For example, subjects predisposed to cardiac valvulopathy might develop the outcome (and therefore be censored from further observation) after only a short exposure to the drug, in which case, only patients with long exposure to the drug who had not yet reached the outcome would be retained in the cohort. This could lead to an erroneous conclusion that long term exposure to drugs is actually protective. Because excluding subjects if they experienced either CHF or VHD during the first five years would THE CANADIAN JOURNAL OF NEUROLOGICAL SCIENCES have resulted in a much smaller cohort, we chose to separate these two outcomes into two separate cohorts (ie subjects who survived free of CHF for five years and subjects who survived free of VHD for five years. Because a subject could be free of both outcomes at five years, there are some subjects (n =776) who were included in both cohorts). Next, patients were classified into four different groups based on their exposure to pergolide and levodopa during those first five years: no exposure, less than one year exposure, 1-4 years exposure, and >4 years exposure. Exposure to each drug was computed as the time from the first claim for that drug until 14 days past the last claim. If the last claim occurred after the five-year mark, or less than 14 days prior to the five-year mark, the subject was considered exposed to that drug until the end of the five-year period. Patients were observed starting five years after their initial use of the first study drug until they died, reached the outcome event, or the follow up period ended (Dec 31, 2005) . Note that since we considered two different outcome events (VHD and CHF), the set of subjects "event-free at five years" was slightly different for the two. Figure 1 provides different scenarios explaining how subjects might be included or excluded from the cohort.
Outcomes and Potential Confounders
The primary outcome was clinically overt sequelae of cardiac valvulopathy as defined by admission to hospital with the most responsible diagnosis of valvular heart disease or congestive heart failure (Appendix). Because the accuracy of coding for valvular heart disease using these databases has not been systematically studied, it is unknown how well or how often this diagnosis is reflected in medical coding. Therefore, congestive heart failure was chosen as an outcome of interest because it is the most likely clinically overt outcome of valvulopathy and has been validated using these databases. 19 Most responsible diagnosis refers to the condition responsible for the longest length of stay. It is a term used by trained abstractors who complete data collection for the Canadian Institute for Health Information to distinguish between the main reason for admission and comorbid conditions. The coding accuracy of drug claims in the ODB database is excellent; an error rate of only 0.7% has been documented. 20 The covariates in our models are factors that might influence the development of cardiac valvular disease or congestive heart failure, including age, gender, and other cardiac comorbidities, such as hypertension or cardiomyopathy (as defined in previous studies). 21 As an overall LE JOURNAL CANADIEN DES SCIENCES NEUROLOGIQUES 
Statistical Analysis
Time -to-event analyses for the primary outcomes (CHF or VHD) were conducted using the Cox proportional hazards model. Separate analyses were run for each outcome using the four categories of exposure described earlier. The cohort that survived VHD-free for five years was analyzed using VHD as an outcome, and the cohort that survived CHF-free for five years was analyzed using CHF as the outcome. All analyses controlled for age, sex, and comoribidies (as described above). All reported P values are two-tailed, with significance level of 0.05, and 95% confidence intervals (CIs) were calculated for all hazard rate ratios. All analyses were performed with SAS for UNIX, version 9 (SAS Institute, Inc., Cary, NC). This study was approved by the ethics review board of Sunnybrook and Women's College Health Sciences Centre, Toronto, Ontario.
RESULTS
The initial cohort consisted of 23,647 individuals ( Figure 2 ). Of these 12,597 (53.3%) survived VHD-free after five years, and 11,826 (50.0%) survived CHF-free after five years. In each of these cohorts, 0.2% was exposed only to pergolide, 93% were exposed only to levodopa, and the remaining 6% were exposed to both drugs. The baseline characteristics of the cohort by outcome (those who were VHD-free after five years and those who were CHF-free after five years) are listed in Table 1 .
Over a five-year-period, 12,597 subjects survived free of valvular heart disease and were included in the analysis using valvular heart disease as the outcome (30 subjects on pergolide, 11760 on levodopa, and 807 on both). Mean follow-up time (including endpoints of death, hospitalization for VHD or Dec 31, 2005) was 2.43 years with maximum follow-up being seven years. There were a total of 141 events: none in the pergolide only group, 129 (1.1%) in the levodopa only group, and 12 (1.5%) in those taking both drugs. Two patients died during admission for valvular heart disease. In those with one-four years exposure to pergolide there was a higher risk of being admitted for valvular heart disease (hazard ratio (HR) 2.4, 95% CI 1.0, 5.4, p = 0.04) compared to those with no exposure. No similar pattern was found for levodopa only exposure. Because there were no events in the pergolide only group, the reference groups are different for levodopa and pergolide groups. Male gender (HR 1.3, 95% CI 1.0, 2.0, p= .06) was also associated with a higher risk of reaching the outcome. (Table 2a) Over a five year period, 11,826 subjects survived free of congestive heart failure and were included in the analysis using congestive heart failure as the outcome (29 subjects on pergolide, 11029 on levodopa, and 768 on both). Mean followup time (including endpoints of death, hospitalization for CHF or Dec 31, 2005) was 2.45 years with maximum follow-up being 7 years. There were a total of 813 events; 3 in the pergolide only group (10.3%) 752 in the levodopa only group (6.8%), and 58 (7.6%) in those taking both drugs. As when valvular heart disease was used as an outcome, in those with one-four years exposure to pergolide there was a higher risk of being admitted with congestive heart failure compared to no exposure, (HR 1.6,95% CI 1.1, 2.5, p = 0.02). No similar pattern was found for levodopa exposure. Male gender, the presence of other cardiac comorbidities, age, a higher Charlson index score, and a higher number of DINs were also associated with a higher risk of reaching the outcome, although the hazard ratios for the latter three were minimally elevated above 1. (Table 2b 
DISCUSSION
Our study confirms that users of pergolide have a higher risk of clinically overt sequelae of valvular heart disease than nonusers. Our study adds to previous investigations by demonstrating an increased risk of hospital admissions for valvular heart disease or congestive heart failure in these patients, indicating that the valvular changes related to pergolide use can be clinically important. Furthermore, the risk appears to increase with duration of exposure up to a point (four years based on the exposure categories used in this study). Because this study is population based and involves a large cohort it adds an important contribution to the literature because it allows one to quantify this risk for the general population better than studies using selected samples. While the majority of patients were on levodopa, there were still over 800 subjects exposed to pergolide, which is the largest sample available in the literature studying this question. The results of this analysis are in keeping with the only other population based study, which found that pergolide and cabergoline (another ergot-derived dopamine agonist) were associated with an increased risk of newly diagnosed cardiac valve regurgitation. 24 Our study also assessed whether various medical and demographic risk factors might influence who is at higher risk of developing pergolide induced valvulopathy -something that has not been addressed in previous studies. This knowledge would help guide clinicians in deciding who is at higher risk, and thus, in whom the drug should be avoided. Older age, male gender, higher number of prescriptions for any medication (as a surrogate marker of overall health status), and cardiac comorbidities were all found to be significant ( p values < .05). However, the associated hazard ratios were quite small suggesting a minimal increased risk associated with each of these factors.
LIMITATIONS
Our study has a number of limitations that must be acknowledged. First, because we chose to include people only if they remained event free for five years, we ignored early effects of the drug. It is also possible that people in the longer exposure group who might be prone to valvular heart disease already had the outcome during the first five years, and therefore, were eliminated from the cohort. Thus, it might falsely appear that longer exposure to the drug is actually protective. We tried to avoid this "healthy survivor effect," by requiring that all patients remain event free for five years (regardless of their exposure to the drug) in order to be included in the cohort. However, this might explain why we did not see an increased hazard ratio in the > 4 year exposure group. It is also possible that we did not find increased hazard ratio in the > 4 year exposure group due to lack of power (fewer subjects in that group). Finally, because this study used an administrative database with minimal clinical detail, a stringent outcome (admission to hospital) was required. By using admission to hospital as an outcome, milder cases of pergolide induced cardiac valvulopathy almost certainly were missed. However, the group we identified using these methods represents those patients of greatest interest. Some degree of valvular regurgitation can be found in a large majority of the general population, 25 and therefore, it is not clear how clinically relevant a similar finding is in a patient on pergolide. By restricting the outcome to those with admission to hospital, we attempted to determine how frequently pergolide valvulopathy results in serious cardiac morbidity, although it is certainly possible that some patients with clinically relevant disease might have been managed as an outpatient, and thus, would not have been included in this cohort.
CONCLUSION
Our study confirms that treatment with pergolide is associated with a higher risk of admission to hospital for valvular heart disease or congestive heart failure and that this risk is greater in those with one-four years exposure than in those with less exposure. We did not find an increased risk beyond four years of exposure.
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